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peptide or protein 
Native structure(s) 













!- sheet; "-helices; 
combination "+!; 
unknown (See Table 
1.2) 
Cerebral cortex, 
Purkinje cells, basal 
ganglia, etc. 





























AL amyloidosis – Light 
chain (S,L) 
Immunoglobulin light 
chains (AL) !-sheet 
Skin, nerves, heart, GI 
tract (includes tongue), 
kidney, liver, spleen, 
blood vessels 
 
AH amyloidosis – 
Heavy chain (S,L) 
 
Immunoglobulin heavy 
chains (AH) !-sheet 
Myeloma-associated 
primary tumors 
AA amyloidosis – 
Inflammation- 
associated (S) 
Serum amyloid A 
protein (AA) "/!!
Spleen, liver, kidneys, 
adrenals, lymph nodes. 




Familial & senile 
systemic amyloidosis 
(S,L) 
Transthyretin (ATTR)! !-sheet Predominately liver, most organs & tissues 
! f!




peptide or protein 
Native structure(s) 














Lysozyme (ALys) "+!, lysozyme fold Visceral organs & tissues!





"-helices Visceral organs & tissues!
 















































Lactoferrin (ALac)! "+! combination Eyes!
Adapted from P;A9:8H(O8GJADC8HE(C8G:<G:GQ(I=;;:H9(<HC(:O:;E8HE(N;8HI8ND:G(
<HC(9B:;<N8:G, 2009. 
The table is based on the Structural Classification of Proteins (SCOP), Protein Data 
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maximum) for nearly all sites in residues 10–40, indicating that
all A!1–40 molecules in these fibrils have nearly equivalent
conformations and structural environments. Together with the
MPL data in Fig. 1C, this NMR result implies an approximate
threefold symmetry about the fibril growth axis. Absence of
threefold symmetry would produce splitting or broadening of
many 13C NMR lines, because of variations in the conformations
or structural environments of the 3 cross-! units, contrary to our
experimental observations. (Given the 0.47-nm intermolecular
spacing along the fibril axis in a cross-! structure, twofold
rotational symmetry would produce MPL ! 18 kDa/nm, as
would a twofold screw axis. Twofold symmetries would require
that the intermolecular spacing in the !-sheets be !0.33 nm, at
variance with known properties of !-sheets (3).
13C-labeled sites in A2, S8, and G9 exhibit broader lines (!4
ppm) in the dry lyophilized state and reduced intensities in the
hydrated state (Fig. S3), indicating a disordered N-terminal
segment that extends to Y10. Secondary shifts (i.e., deviations of
13C chemical shifts from random coil values) indicate !-strand
secondary structure in residues 11–22 and 30–39 and non-!-
strand conformations at certain positions in residues 23–29 (Fig.
2E), consistent with " and # torsion angles predicted from the
13C chemical shifts by the TALOS program (19) (Table S1).
Additional constraints on secondary structure for residues 23–30
were obtained from sequential backbone 15N–15N distances,
determined from 15N–15N magnetic dipole–dipole couplings
measured with the PITHIRDS-CT dipolar recoupling technique
(20) (Fig. S4).
Tertiary structure (defined here and in earlier publications (3,
4, 13) as the alignment of !-strands within !-sheets) was
determined with PITHIRDS-CT measurements of intermolec-
ular 13C-13C dipole–dipole couplings (i.e., distances) in fibril
samples with single-site labels. Intermolecular distances are
!0.5 nm for backbone carbonyl sites of V12, V18, and A30, and
for the methyl site of A21 (Fig. 3 A and B). These data show that
the !-strands of A!1–40 form 2 in-register parallel !-sheets, as
previously observed for other A!1–40 fibrils (4, 21, 22) and for
amyloid fibrils formed by other polypeptides (13, 23–26).
Constraints on quaternary structure (defined as the arrange-
ment of !-sheets within and between cross-! units) (3, 4, 13)
were obtained primarily from 2D 13C-13C exchange spectroscopy
with radio-frequency-assisted diffusion (27) (RAD). In these
measurements, cross-peaks between 13C NMR lines of nonse-
quential uniformly-labeled residues arise from spatial proximity
of their sidechains, with sidechain-sidechain distances up to !0.6
nm (15). Nonsequential cross-peaks are observed for F19/I32,
F19/L34, F19/V36, Q15/V36, H13/V40, and I31/V39 pairs (Fig.
3 C–E and Fig. S5). With the exception of the I31/V39 cross-
peaks, these cross-peaks are explained by ‘‘internal’’ quaternary
contacts, i.e., contacts between the 2 !-sheets formed by residues
11–22 and 30–39 within a single cross-! unit. Because I31 and
V39 are in the same !-strand, I31/V39 cross-peaks are explained
by ‘‘external’’ quaternary contacts, i.e., contacts between differ-
ent cross-! units that are related by the threefold symmetry (Fig.
3F). 2D RAD spectra of isotopically diluted samples (Fig. S5)
suggest that contacts involving F19 are intermolecular, consis-
tent with staggering of N-terminal and C-terminal !-sheets (15).
Note that we use the term ‘‘quaternary structure’’ to describe
Fig. 1. Electron microscopy. (A) Negatively stained TEM image of A!1–40
fibrils, showing a periodically twisted morphology with apparent width mod-
ulation. (B) STEM image of the same fibrils, with tobacco mosaic virus (TMV)
included for mass density calibration. (C) Mass-per-length histogram, ex-
tracted from multiple STEM images, indicating a structure comprised of 3
cross-! units. (D) Schematic explanation of the enhanced width modulation in
negatively stained TEM images of fibrils with approximately triangular cross-
sections. Green bars represent the apparent widths at 2 positions of twist, as
measured from the approximate inner edges of the stain.
Table 1. Isotopic labeling patterns of A!-1–40 samples for solid state NMR measurements
A!1–40 sample Uniformly 15N,13C-labeled residues 13C-labeled sites 15N-labeled residues
A A2, D7, G9, Y10, V12, M35 — —
B D23, K28, G29, I32, V36 — —
C H13, A21, K28, G29, I31, V40
D I31, G33, M35, G37, V39 — —
E — V12 CO, A21 CH3 —
F — V18 CO, M35 CH3 L34, G37
G — A30 CO
H K16, F19, A21, E22, I32, V36 — —
I F19, V24, G25, A30, I31, L34, M35 — —
J F20, D23, V24, K28, G29, A30, I31 — —
K S8, H13, L17, V18, A30, I32, G33 — —
L F20, S26, N27, G33, G38, V39 — —
M H14, Q15, A21, V36, G37 — —
N F20, E22, K28, I32, M35, V36 — —
O E11, H13, N27, K28, G29, A30 — —
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P+!"2<1&$I&'[%!-$%&)%&9!0*'!&;)I32&9!(1&'&!$%!)!7&'4!O&)=!/*''&2)($*+!K&(O&&+!
)I*L+(! *0! "n! )I42*$-! 32)UL&%! $+! (1&! 3*%(TI*'(&I! 1LI)+! K')$+! )+-! (1&! *K%&'7&-!
%&7&'$(4! *0! (1&! -$%*'-&'! lg@mM! "2%*! $+! ,)'=$+%*+[%9! *+24! )! 2$((2&! /*++&/($*+! K&(O&&+!







/8E=;:( 4M]M( %F9AND<GO8I^( 8H9;<H=ID:<;( <HC( :_9;<I:DD=D<;( 8HID=G8AHG( ;:>:<D:C( YF(
:D:I9;AH(O8I;AGIANFM!\"-)3(&-!0'*I!D*%%!BM!"M!F)(L'&!D&7$&OM!?@@dM]!
)MBA?!)+($K*-4!(*!&;(&+-&-!%('&(/1!*0!3*2452L()I$+&!'&/*5+$<&%!$+(')+L/2&)'!$+/2L%$*+%!
\PF]! )+-! /4(*32)%I$/! $+/2L%$*+%! \BP%]! $+! (1&! K')$+! *0! S#! 3)($&+(M! KM! "231)T%4+L/2&$+!
%3&/$0$/!)+($K*-4!'&/*5+$<&%!V&O$%!K*-$&%!\VN]!)+-!*(1&'!BP%!$+!(1&!%LK%()+($)!+$5')!*0!
,#!K')$+M!/M! P+(')/&22L2)'!\+&L'$($/]!32)UL&! !*0!"#!$+!(1&!/&'&K')2!/*'(&;9!'&/*5+$<&-!K4!
1$')+*!%$27&'!%()$+M!-M! P+(')+L/2&)'! $+/2L%$*+%! 2*/)(&-! $+! (1&! 0'*+()2! /*'(&;!*0!S#!K')$+!
$IIL+*%()$+&-! K4! )+($TLK$UL$($+! )+($K*-4M! &M! F&L'*0$K'$22)'4! ()+5&2%! *0! "#!
1$33*/)I3L%!$-&+($0$&-!K4!)+($K*-4!0*'!31*%31*'42)(&-!()LM!0M!#$00L%&!32)UL&!$+!/&'&K')2!














8)=&+! (*5&(1&'! (1&%&! '&%L2(%! %L55&%(! (1)(! (1&! 0*'I)($*+! *0! (1&! $+/2L%$*+%!







IL2($32&! -&0&+%&! I&/1)+$%I%! )5)$+%(! )K+*'I)224! 0*2-&-! 3'*(&$+%M! 81&! 0$'%(! =+*O+!





"! %&/*+-! -&0&+%&! )5)$+%(! +*++)($7&24! 0*2-&-! 3'*(&$+%! $+/2L-&%! 3'*(&)%*I&! )%!
-&5')-)($*+! I)/1$+&'4M! WL=)'4*($/! 6,R! \6K$UL$($+T,'*(&)%*I&! R4%(&I]! $%! =+*O+! )%!
/*22)K*')($*+!K&(O&&+! /*I32&;!?fR!,'*(&)%*I&!)+-! (1&!LK$UL$($+! %4%(&I9!O1$/1! ()5%!
3'*(&$+%!-&%($+&-!0*'!(1&!0L'(1&'!-&5')-)($*+!K4!3'*(&)%*I&!O$(1!3*24LK$UL$($+!/1)$+%M!!
D&/&+(24! )! 2$+=! K&(O&&+! $I3)$'&-! 6,R! )+-! (1&! 3)(1*5&+&%$%! O)%! )2%*! 0*L+-! $+!
,)'=$+%*+[%!-$%&)%&!lgamM!!
! bb!
"! (1$'-! 3'*(&/($7&! I&(1*-! )332$&%! %&7&')2! 7)'$)($*+%! *0! )L(*31)549! $+/2L-$+5!
I$/'*T!)+-!I)/'*)L(*31)54!)+-!/1)3&'*+&T'&5L2)(&-!)L(*31)54M!B1)3&'*+&T'&5L2)(&-!
I)/1$+&'4!)/(%!*+! (1&!3'*(&$+%!/*+()$+$+5!)!/*+%&+%L%!I*($09! '&/*5+$<&-!K4!/1)3&'*+!
)+-! /*T/1)3&'*+&! /*I32&;&%9! O1$/1! -&2$7&'! (1&I! (*! (')+%3*'(&'%! O$(1$+! 24%*%*I)2!










0')5$2&! j! %4+-'*I&9! 0')5$2&! j! ('&I*'i)();$)! %4+-'*I&9! )+-! (1&! 3*24)2)+$+&! -$%&)%&%!









"<YD:( 4MRM( "B:(O<@A;( IB<;<I9:;8G98IG( AJ( N;A9:8HG( <GGAI8<9:C( ?89B( NADF`( C8G:<G:G(
<HC(9B:(AYG:;>:C(ID8H8I<D(O<H8J:G9<98AHG(AJ(9B:G:(C8GA;C:;G(
(
CAG Repeat Length  
Disease 
 
Protein Normal Pathological 








AR 9-36 38-62 
Motor weakness, swallowing, 






(htt) 6-34 36-121 
Chorea, dystonia, cognitive 
deficits, psychiatric problems 
 
Spinocerebellar 
ataxia 1 (SCA1) 
!
Ataxin-1 6-44 39-82 Ataxia, slurred speech, spasms, cognitive impairments 
SCA2 Ataxin-2 15-31 36-63 
Ataxia, polyneuropathy, 
decreased reflexes, infancy 





Ataxin-3 12-41 62-84 Ataxia, Parkinsonism, spasms 
SCA6 Ataxin-6 4-18 21-33 
Ataxia, difficulty in articulating, 
involuntary eye movements, 
tremor 













Action tremor, hyperreflexia, 
dysarthria, gait ataxia, cognitive 





Atrophin-1 6-36 49-84 Ataxia, seizures, choreoathetosis, dementia 
! bd!
#&%3$(&! $+(&+%$7&! &;3'&%%$*+! *0! (1&! -$%&)%&T)%%*/$)(&-! 3'*(&$+%! $+! I)+4! ($%%L&%! )+-!








'&2)($*+%1$39! '&%$-$+5! )(! -$00&'&+(! $+(')/&22L2)'! 2*/)($*+%k! %*I&! 0L+/($*+%! *0! (1&%&!
3'*(&$+%!)'&!O&22T=+*O+!)+-!%*I&!)'&!%($22!&I&'5$+5!0'*I!IL2($32&!%(L-$&%!\8)K2&!AMb]M!
R3$+)2! KL2K)'!IL%/L2)'! )('*314! \RN>"]! $%! /*''&2)(&-!O$(1! )+! &;3)+%$*+!*0! 52L()I$+&!
'&%$-L&%!$+!(1&!)+-'*5&+!'&/&3(*'!\"D]9!)!+L/2&)'!1*'I*+&!'&/&3(*'!3)'($/$3)($+5!$+!JT
3'*(&$+!/*L32&-!'&/&3(*'!%$5+)22$+5M!81&!"D!'&5L2)(&%!()'5&(!5&+&!&;3'&%%$*+!K4!K$+-$+5!
(*! #F"! )+-! I*-L2)($+5! /1'*I)($+! /*I32&;&%! )+-! 3'*(&$+%! '&5L2)($+5! (1&IM! 81&!
0L+/($*+)2$(4! *0! "D! $%! $I3*'()+(! $+! I)+4! -$00&'&+(! 314%$*2*5$/)2! 3'*/&%%&%! $+/2L-$+5!
I)2&! '&3'*-L/($7&! 0L+/($*+%! lgemM! "();$+TA! $%! )%%*/$)(&-! O$(1! %3$+*/&'&K&22)'! )();$)!
A\RB"TA]! $%! 0*L+-! $+! (1&! +L/2&L%! O1&'&! $(! $%! $+7*27&-! $+! (1&! 3'*/&%%$+5! *0! DF"! )+-!
(')+%/'$3($*+)2! '&3'&%%$*+M! 81&! I)$+! 0L+/($*+! *0! "();$+T?! 1)%! K&&+! *K%&'7&-! $+! (1&!
I&()K*2$%I!*0!DF"9!(1&!/*+('*2!*0!)3*3(*%$%!)+-!)/($+T3*24I&'$%)($*+!lghTA@@mM!"();$+T
b! )33&)'%! (*! )/(! )%! )! 3*24LK$UL$($+! /1)$+T&-$($+5! &+<4I&lA@Am! O1$2&! I&-$)($+5! )!
-&5')-)($*+!*0!LK$UL$($+)(&-!3'*(&$+%! lA@?mM!"();$+Tf! $%! (')+%2)(&-! $+(*! )!-*I)$+!*0! )!
7*2()5&T-&3&+-&+(! /)2/$LI! /1)++&2! lA@bmM! "();$+Te! K&2*+5%! (*! (1&! (')+%/'$3($*+!
! bf!











$%&'(&'! )*+,'%-! )+,'-,%(.!/0-1,%+-&! )*'2+3%-(-,!
.+1(.%4(,%+-! +/!
5%.26,78'!




?0-,%-@,%-! D*(-&1*%8,%+-(.! *'@0.(,%+-E! &1(//+.2%-@!
8*+,'%-E! ,*(//%1F%-@! +/! G'&%1.'&E! (:+-(.!
,*(-&8+*,E!8+&,&7-(8,%1!(-2!1(.1%03!&%@-(.%-@!
(-2!H%+'-'*@',%1!;+3'+&,(&%&!































J,(:%-6K! )*+1'&&%-@! +/! M=J! (-2! ,*(-&1*%8,%+-(.!
*'8*'&&%+-E!8'*/+*3&!8*+,'%-!/+.2%-@!
=01.'(*! <'*'H'..(*! )0*F%-N'! 1'..&E!
H*(%-&,'3E!&8%-(.! 1+*2E!@.+H0&!
8(..%20&!
><J!O! J,(:%-6O! M=J! 3',(H+.%&3E! ,;'! (8+8,+&%&! *'@0.(,%+-!
(-2!8+.73'*%4(,%+-!+/!(1,%-!
<7,+8.(&3%1! <'*'H'..(*! )0*F%-N'! 1'..&! (-2!






J,(:%-6"! $'@*(2(,%+-!+/!0H%P0%,%-(,'2!8*+,'%-&! <7,+8.(&3%1! <'*'H'..03E! &0H&,(-,%(! -%@*(E!
H*(%-&,'3E! 2'-,(,'! -01.'0&E!
%-/'*%+*!+.%G'!








$%&'(&'! )*+,'%-! )+,'-,%(.!/0-1,%+-&! )*'2+3%-(-,!
.+1(.%4(,%+-! +/!
5%.26,78'!
9+1(,%+-!+/! 1'..0.(*! ,+:%1%,7! %-!
,;'!<=>!


































-(,./,.! A=@#CD! ! S6.5'(0.3! '8.! 5.,%1'! *;! 9/55:(&)! '8.! $J!0%'/'(*&! (,! .<45.,,.-! (&! '8.!
0/,,(6.!-.).&.5/'(*&!*;!'8.!&.%5/1!'(,,%.,!98/5/9'.5(T.-!F:!'8.!1*,,!*;!.;;.5.&'!0.-(%0!
,4(&:! &.%5*&,! (&! '8.! F/,/1! )/&)1(/3! 78(98! (,! /! 45(0/5:! ,*%59.! ;*5! '8.! 9*00*&! $J!
,:04'*0,! A==@CD! U.9.&'1:! ('! 7/,! /1,*! .,'/F1(,8.-! '8/'! .6.&! 0*5.! 7(-.,45./-!









$J! (,! /1,*! 5.;.55.-! /,! $%&'(&)'*&+,! 98*5./D! I1'8*%)8! '8.! ;(5,'! -.,95(4'(*&! *;!
.4(-.0(9!*;!-/&9(&)!0/&(/!/44./5.-!(&!="BX3!('!7/,!&*'!%&'(1!Y/5/9.1,%,!O=X#"Z=>X=P!
78*! ;(5,'! %,.-! '8.! '.50! 98*5./! '*! -.,95(F.! '8(,!0*6.0.&'! -:,;%&9'(*&3! 45*4*,.-! (',!
*5()(&! ;5*0! K[\! A=@HCD! M&! '8.! ;*11*7(&)! -.9/-.,3! %&'(1! '8.! =B'8! 9.&'%5:3! '8.! -(,*5-.5!
,'/:.-!*F,9%5.!/&-!(',!&/'%5.!8/-!&*'!F..&!9*045.8.&-.-D!!
J*9'*5,! ;5*0!W&)1/&-3!E&('.-!\'/'.,3! /&-![*57/:!4.5;*50.-! '8.! ;(5,'!/''.04',!
;*5!/!0.-(9/1!-.;(&('(*&!*;!$J!/,!]985*&(9!8.5.-('/5:!98*5./^!'7*!9.&'%5(.,!1/'.53!(&!'8.!
=HX@,!A=@HCD!$*7.6.53!'8.!;(5,'!6(6(-!-.,95(4'(*&!*;!'8.!-(,./,.!/44./5,!/F*%'!"!-.9/-.,!
/;'.53! (&! =HB?3! F:! /! :*%&)! I0.5(9/&! -*9'*53! L.*5).! $%&'(&)'*&3! 45/9'(9(&)! (&! _*&)!
M,1/&-3![`3!78*!9*04*,.-!/!,8*5'3!/&.9-*'/13!/&-!.&'(5.1:!%&5.;.5.&9.-!7*5R!9/11.-!]S&!
K8*5./^3! 78(98! 7/,! 4%F1(,8.-! (&! '8.! a.-(9/1! /&-! \%5)(9/1! U.4*5'.5! *;! Y8(1/-.148(/!
O6*1%0.!?b3!&*D!=>3!I45(1!="3!=HB?PD!
M&!'8.!./51:!?@'8!9.&'%5:3!'8.!I0.5(9/&!.%).&(9(,'!K8/51.,!cD!J/6.&4*5'!(-.&'(;(.-!
/! 1/5).! 9*00%&(':!7('8! (&8.5('.-!-(,*5-.5,3! 4.5;*50(&)! ;(5,'! (&6.,'()/'(*&! *;! ;/0(1(.,!
7('8!$J!A=@#CD!_/'.53!(&!'8.!=#>@,3!J5D!I0.5()*![.)5.''.!45*4*,.-!'8/'!(&!/!1/5).!)5*%4!
*;!4.*41.!5.,(-(&)!/5*%&-!_/R.!a/5/9/(F*3!d.&.T%.1/!/5.!7(-.1:!/;;.9'.-!F:!$JD!N7.&':!
:./5,! 1/'.5! '8(,! ).*)5/48(9/1! 1*9/'(*&! F.9/0.! '8.! .4(9.&'.5! *;! /&! (045.,,(6.! .;;*5'!
'*7/5-,!'8.!(-.&'(;(9/'(*&!*;!'8.!$J!).&.D!
\'/5'(&)! ;5*0! =#B#3! /! './0! *;! ,9(.&'(,',! /&-! 48:,(9(/&,! 4.5;*50.-! 0.-(9/1!
5.9*5-,e! 9*11.9'.-! ,/041.,! *;! F1**-! /&-! ,R(&3! /&-! )5/48.-! '8.! '5/&,0(,,(*&! *;! '8.!
-(,*5-.5!7('8(&!0.0F.5,!*;!;/0(1(.,!1(6(&)!&./5!*;!'8.!_/R.!a/5/9/(F*D!M&!=#H"!/!)5*%4!
! X=!
*;! ,9(.&'(,',! 1.-!F:! f*,.48!a/5'(&3! f(0!L%,.11/! /&-![/&9:!V.<1.53! %'(1(T.-! ;*5! '8.! ;(5,'!
'(0.! '8.! 5.,'5(9'(*&! ;5/)0.&'! 1.&)'8! 4*1:0*548(,0! OUg_YP! /&-! 1(&R/).! /&/1:,.,! '*!
-(,9*6.5!/!4*1:0*548(9!J[I!0/5R.5!1*9/'.-!*&!'8.!;*%5'8!8%0/&!985*0*,*0.3!78(98!
7/,! 45.-(9'.-! '*! F.! 1(&R.-! '*! $J! A==?CD! N.&! :./5,! 1/'.53! /! './0! *;! ).&.'(9(,',! /&-!
-*9'*5,! %&-.5! '8.! )%(-/&9.! *;! L%,.11/! /&-! ,.6.5/1! *'8.5,3! 9*11.9'(6.1:! &/0.-! '8.!






/'! /&:! '(0.!4*(&'! F.'7..&! '8.! /).,! *;! =! /&-!#@! :./5,e! /&-!45(*5! '*! '8/'3! '8.:! /44./5!
8./1'8:! /&-! -*! &*'! ,8*7! /&:! 6(,(F1.! 91(&(9/1! -.;.9',! A==XCD! N8(,! 48:,(9/11:! ;('! 4.5(*-!
0.5).,!%&&*'(9./F1:!(&'*!'8.!45.-(/)&*,'(9!48/,.3!78.&!4/'(.&',!,8*7!0(&*5!98/&).,!
*;! 4.5,*&/1(':3! 9*)&('(6.! /1'.5/'(*&,3! /&-! ,1()8'1:! -.95./,.-! 9*&'5*1! *;!0*'*5! ;%&9'(*&D!
c*'8! '8.! 8./1'8:! /&-! 45.-(/)&*,'(9! ,'/).,! /5.! *;'.&! 5.;.55.-! /,! 45.,:04'*0/'(93!




-(,(&8(F('.-! /&-! %&5.1(/F1.! /'! 7*5RD! N8.! 0.0F.5,! *;! ;/0(1(.,! &*'(9.! 5.,'1.,,&.,,! *5!






K*)&('(6.! (04/(50.&'! (&! $J3! *;'.&! -*.,! &*'! /;;.9'! 1*&)2'.50! 0.0*5:! F%'!
7./R.&,! .<.9%'(6.! ;%&9'(*&,3! ,%98! /,! *5)/&(T(&)3! /F,'5/9'! '8(&R(&)3! *5! /-/4'(&)!




9*&,.i%.&9.3! 9*041(9/'.-! 7('8! 0/&(9! /&-! 4,:98*'(9! ,:04'*0,! /&-! ,%(9(-.! /''.04',!
).&.5/11:!.<9..-!;(6.!'*!'.&!'(0.,!'8/'!*;!'8.!).&.5/1!4*4%1/'(*&!A==H2=?=CD!!
K8*5./3! F.(&)! /&! (&'.&,.1:! %,.-! 5.;.5.&9.! 4*(&'! ;*5! -(/)&*,(,3! O;()%5.! =D#3IP!
5.45.,.&',! /! 4**5! (&-(9/'*5! *;! -(,./,.! ,.6.5(':! A=??CD! Y/'(.&',! /;;.9'.-!F:! ./51:2*&,.'!
$%&'(&)'*&+,! -(,./,.! -*! &*'! &.9.,,/5(1:! -.6.1*4! 98*5./3! *5! ('! 0()8'! /44./5! *&1:!
.4(,*-(9/11:! '85*%)8! '8.! (11&.,,D! a*,'! (&-(6(-%/1,! -.0*&,'5/'.! 98*5./3! 78(98! (&('(/11:!
-.0*&,'5/'.,! 45*)5.,,(6.! 98/5/9'.5(,'(9,! F%'! 1/'.53! 7('8! '8.! *&,.'! *;! -:,'*&(/! /&-!
5()(-(':3!5.&-.5,!F.(&)!1.,,!45*0(&.&'!A=??CD!
I&*'8.5! 0/&(;.,'/'(*&! *;! $J3! 9*&'5(F%'(&)! '*! 4/'(.&',+! *6.5/9'(6(':3! (,! 0*'*5!
(04.5,(,'.&9.! O;()%5.! =D#3! cP! A=?"CD! N8(,! (&/F(1(':! 9/%,.,! '8.! 9*&,'/&'! 98/&).,! (&!
4*,('(*&! /&-! *;'.&! 9*04%1,(6.! 5.4*,('(*&(&)D! J(;;(9%1':! 0/(&'/(&(&)! ,'./-:! 45.,,%5.!
-%5(&)! 8/&-,8/R.! (,! /! ;./'%5.! *;! $%&'(&)'*&+,! -(,./,.! /&-! (,! 9/11.-! 0(1R0/(-+,! )5(4D!
a*'*5! (04.5,(,'.&9.! -*.,! &*'! 9*55.1/'.! 7('8! 98*5./! /&-! %,%/11:! 45*)5.,,.,! 1(&./51:3!
78(98!0/R.,!('!/!4*'.&'(/1!0/5R.5!;*5!(-.&'(;(9/'(*&!*;!,.6.5(':!*;!$J!A=?XCD!
! X"!
I,! 0*'*5! /&-! 9*)&('(6.! -:,;%&9'(*&,! *F'/(&! 0*5.! 45*0(&.&'! &/'%5.3! /;;.9'.-!
(&-(6(-%/1,! .6.&'%/11:! -(.3! *;'.&! ;5*0! 9*041(9/'(*&,! *;! (&;1/00/'(*&3! (&j%5(.,! -%.! '*!



























'8.! ,(-.! /&-! ,.(T%5.,! /5.! 9*00*&! (&! :*%&)! 4/'(.&',! /&-! 9.5.F.11/5! -:,;%&9'(*&! 9/&!
4*'.&'(/11:! /44./5! -%5(&)! '8(,! ,'/).! *;! 1(;.! A=?bCD! I! -.91(&.! (&!0*'*5! ,R(11! /9i%(,('(*&!





N8.! $''! ).&.! (,! 1*9/'.-! *&! '8.! ,8*5'! /50! *;! '8.! ;*%5'8! 985*0*,*0.! /&-!
/,,*9(/'.-! 7('8! 6/5:(&)! 1.6.1,! *;! '5(&%91.*'(-.! 5.4./'D! [*50/1! /11.1.,! /'! '8(,! 5.)(*&!
9*&'/(&!,.6.5/1!KIL!5.4./',3!8*7.6.53!%4*&!0%'/'(*&3! '8(,!,'5.'98!.<9..-,!"B!5.4./',!
/&-!'8.!-(,./,.!(,!.<4.9'.-!'*!F.!;%11:!4.&.'5/&'!A=?B2=?#CD!




KIL! 5.4./',! *;! .<'.&-.-! 1.&)'8! /5.! &*'! ,'/F1.! /&-! 8/6.! '8.! 45*4.&,(':! '*! .<4/&-!
;%5'8.5!(&!'8.!&.<'!).&.5/'(*&,!.,4.9(/11:!78.&!'8.!0%'/'.-!$''!).&.!(,!(&8.5('.-!;5*0!






5.4./',! ,8*7,! /&! (&6.5,.! 9*55.1/'(*&! 7('8! '8.! /).! *;! ,:04'*0/'(9! *&,.'! /&-$ -(5.9'!
9*&&.9'(*&!7('8! '8.! ,.6.5(':! *;! -(,./,.! Og()%5.!=D=@P! A=="3! ="X3! =">C"! Y/'(.&',!7('8! /!
1*&).5! ,'5.'98! *;! 4*1:)1%'/0(&.! 5.4./',! /5.! 45.-(,4*,.-! ;*5! -.6.1*4(&)! ,:04'*0,! /'!
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Figure 1.10. Observed correlation between CAG repeat expansion and age of onset and 
severity of HD. (Adapted from Gusella and MacDonald, Nat Rev Neurosci, 2000)  
The longer the polyglutamine repeat the more complete disease severity and penetrance and 
the earlier the age of onset. 
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!of a nucleated polymerization reaction contains contributions
from the nucleus concentration, the rate at which nuclei undergo
elongation, and the rate at which developing aggregates undergo
elongation (16). One outcome of the mathematical analysis of
these contributions is that the slope of a plot of log (aggregation
rate) vs. log (peptide concentration), such as those shown in Fig.
4, is equal to n* ! 2, where n* is the ‘‘critical nucleus,’’ or the
number of monomers that associate together to form the nucleus
(see Methods). Table 1 lists the slopes of the log–log plots from
Fig. 4 describing the nucleation kinetics of Q28, Q36, and Q47
peptides along with the calculated n* values. For all three
peptides studied, the slope of the linear regression fit is between
2.5 and 3. A slope of 2 (n* " 0) has no meaning in the nucleated
growth mechanism. Each of the three data series is much more
consistent with a slope of 3 (n* " 1) than a slope of 4 (n* " 2)
(Fig. 4). The question is whether a slope of 3 has meaning within
the context of the nucleated growth mechanism, because a slope
of 3 corresponds to a critical nucleus of 1—that is, a monomeric
nucleus.
In the context of conventional models for nucleated growth
polymerization, a monomeric nucleus seems counterintuitive.
However, a monomeric nucleus is not incompatible with general
nucleation theory. In fact, the fundamental requirement for
producing nucleated growth kinetics is simply that the nucleus be
an energetically unfavorable species within the bulk monomer
pool. In the derivation of the equations describing nucleation
kinetics (16), this is described by the relationship
c* ! Kn*cn*,
where c* is the concentration of nuclei, c is the concentration of
monomers, and Kn* is the constant describing the equilibrium
between nuclei and bulk phase monomers. The concentration
dependence of the nucleation rate is typically thought of as
owing primarily to the n* exponent of c in this relationship.
However, even when the exponent n* is equal to 1, it is apparent
from this equation that the concentration of nuclei c*, and hence
the nucleation rate, will depend on the concentration of bulk
phase monomer c.
The kinetic analysis described here cannot directly inform us
as to the structural nature of the nucleus. However, it is a
reasonable possibility that nucleation corresponds to the con-
version of a statistical coil monomer to a more ordered monomer
rich in "-structure. Fig. 1 shows that, within the CD detection
limit, monomers in the bulk phase remain in the random coil
state until they aggregate. The hypothesized nucleation transi-
tion from random coil monomer to "-sheet monomer, as illus-
trated schematically in Fig. 5, is equivalent to an energetically
unfavorable protein folding reaction. Our proposal for a mono-
meric nucleus is based on solid kinetic data, but the inference is
nonetheless indirect. However, obtaining more direct detection
and characterization of aggregation nuclei is, by definition, very
challenging. The very low apparent percentage of monomer that
exists in the nucleus state at any one time, and the speed with
which it either converts to an elongating amyloid fibril, or
collapses back to bulk phase monomer, means that a method for
directly detecting and characterizing the nucleus will have to be
both very fast and very sensitive.
Poly(Gln) Folding Stability and HD Pathology. Previous studies
clearly show strong repeat-length dependence to poly(Gln)
aggregation kinetics, including the length of the lag phase (9, 10).
It has not been possible, however, to account for the energetic
basis of this effect. Because we find that repeat length effects on
lag time, at least in the Q28–Q47 range, cannot be accounted for
by differences in n* (Table 1), they must be due to differences
either in Kn* (the equilibrium constant describing the bulk
phase monomer to nucleus equilibrium) and!or in k! and k!*
(the forward rate constants for elongation of aggregate and
nucleus, respectively) (16). These terms appear as a k!2Kn*
product in the rate equations. The value of this product term can
be determined from the experimental data (see Methods) and is
listed in Table 1 for each peptide. It can be seen that the value
of k!2Kn* varies by 1 to 2 orders of magnitude as poly(Gln)
repeat length changes in stages from 28 to 47. Unfortunately,
Table 1. Kinetic parameters for poly(Gln) peptide
aggregation nucleation
Q28 Q36 Q47
Slope of the log–log plot (Fig. 4) 2.98 2.68 2.59
Calculated critical nucleus (n*)
from slope
0.98 0.68 0.59
k!2Kn* (M#2s#2) 0.001128 0.09193 1.8304
Fig. 4. Linear fits of log (1⁄2 k!2 Kn*c(n*!2)) vs. log c for K2Q28K2 (!), K2Q36K2
(F), and K2Q47K2 (Œ). Reference lines with exact slopes of 3 (E) and 4 (!) are
shown for comparison. The slope plotted is that from fits such as those shown
in Fig. 3.
Fig. 5. A model for poly(Gln) aggregate nucleation and extension. In the
model, nucleation consists of an unfavorable transition (step a) from an
extended, statistical coil state to a compact state corresponding to the aggre-
gation nucleus. The elongation process consists of an initial binding (step b) of
the nucleus to an extended conformation monomer, followed by a consoli-
dation of structure (step c) that generates a new binding site for monomer.
The resulting dimeric species binds another extended chain monomer (step d)
to continue the process.
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0'.*,'()3)*-(!<'4'!,*;'.!:6!*(F'4)*(>!)9'!+7F'))'!0'F'43/!)*,'0!)-!'(074'!03,5/'!
9-,->'('*)6!3(.! )9'(!,'3074'.! 8-4!3! )*,'!5'4*-.!-8!A!94%!X-!0*>(*8*+3()!03,5/'!
0'))/*(>! .74*(>! )9*0! 5'4*-.! <30! 8-7(.! 30! 'F3/73)'.! :6! +-,534*(>! )9'! )-)3/!







3! <3F'/'(>)9! 054'3.! %#S#! l! W%AP! )-! ,3;*,*a'! )9'! ('7)4-(! 8/7;%! E0! ,'()*-('.!
3:-F'! 8-4! )9'! MR=_EX_?! 03,5/'! 3(.! :3+J>4-7(.! *()'(0*)*'0! <'4'! +-//'+)'.! 3)! 3!
.')'+)-4!.*0)3(+'!-8!B%Z$!,!54-F*.*(>!)9'!,3>(*)7.'!-8!)9'!U=F'+)-4!*(!)9'!43(>'!-8!
W%WWC! )-! W%A"! o=A%! i-4! )9'! 0)3)*+! ';5'4*,'()0?! 3..*)*-(3/!,'3074','()0! 3)! W%O!,!
3(.!A"%P!,!<'4'!3/0-!+-(.7+)'.!TU=F'+)-4!43(>*(>!84-,!W%WO!)-!W%C!o=A!3(.!W%WWO!
)-! W%WB"! o=A?! 4'05'+)*F'/6L%! 23)3! 4'.7+)*-(! <30! +344*'.! -7)! @K>-4c4-! 0-8)<34'!
Te3F'H')4*+0?! d3J'! f0<'>-?! fRL! *,5/','()'.! <*)9! _EX_! ,3+4-0! :6! 24%! b'(!
d*))4'//?! fRXdD! *(! -4.'4! )-! +-44'+)! 8-4! .')'+)-4! 0'(0*)*F*)6! 3(.! :3+J>4-7(.!
0+3))'4*(>! 84-,! I734)a! +'//! 3(.! 0)436! ('7)4-(0%! M9'! 4'07/)*(>! 54-)'*(! 0+3))'4*(>!
0*>(3/! <30! (-4,3/*a'.! :6! )9'! *(+*.'()! :'3,! 8/7;! 3(.! 5/3+'.! -(! 3:0-/7)'! 0+3/'!




- =OG6@B6- "$".:,*,- U-E)! )9'! '34/6! 0)3>'0! -8! 3>>4'>3)*-(V- _EX_! ';5'4*,'()3/!
.3)3!<'4'! 07:V'+)'.! )-! &7*(*'4! 3(3/60*0! )-! .'4*F'! )9'! 43.**! -8! >643)*-(?! R>?! ! 3(.!
8-4<34.! 0+3))'4*(>! *()'(0*)6! KTfL! 8-4! '3+9! 8-4,'.! 534)*+/'0! 84-,! )9'! 5/-)0! -8!
d(TKTUL!F0!U$%!&*F'(! )9'! *.'()*8*'.!54-5-4)*-(3/*)6!-8! KTWLS+! )-!He?! )9'!F3/7'0!-8!
,-/'+7/34! <'*>9)! 8-4! 'F'46! .')'+)'.! *()'4,'.*3)'0! <'4'! -:)3*('.%! E)! )9'!
8*:4*//*a3)*-(! 0)3>'0! -8! )9'! 4'3+)*-(! )9'! /-(>*)7.*(3/! 5343,')'40! -8! )9'! 8-4,'.!








='&##- )*2#$,*%$".- 2%)#.*$/! Y! M9'! O=2!,-.'/0! -8! )9'! '34/6! *()'4,'.*3)'0!
<'4'! 4'+-(0)47+)'.! "(- *$*+*%! 84-,! _EX_! .3)3! 70*(>! 3! 0*,7/3)'.! 3(('3/*(>!
3/>-4*)9,! 54->43,! 2EHHKX%! E)! /'30)! AW! *(.'5'(.'()! 47(0! -8! 2EHHKX! <'4'!
5'48-4,'.! 8-4! '3+9! -:0'4F'.! 534)*+/'%! M9'! -:)3*('.! 4'07/)0!<'4'! +-,534'.! 3(.!
)9'! ,-0)! 54-:3:/'! ,-.'/0! <'4'! 8-7(.! :6! 23,0'/%! M9'! 54->43,! 23,075! <30!
07:0'I7'()/6! 70'.! )-! 3/*>(! )9'! ,-0)! 8'30*:/'! 4'54'0'()3)*-(0! 3(.! )9'! 8*/)'4'.!
3F'43>'! ,-.'/! <30! 6*'/.'.! :6! 23,8*/)%! M9*0! 54-+'.74'! <30! 5'48-4,'.! P! )-! AW!
)*,'0!3(.!-:)3*('.!3F'43>'.!0935'0!<'4'!53*4=<*0'!075'4*,5-0'.!3(.!+-,534'.!
70*(>!_jcQfHN!)-!'(074'!3!0*(>/'!0)47+)743/!0-/7)*-(!8-4!'F'46!54'0'()'.!,-.'/%!




874)9'4! *,3>*(>%! M9'! .*3,')'4! -8! 3! 0*(>/'! <30! ,'3074'.! 3)! ,7/)*5/'! .*88'4'()!







='#- 7,#- %D- +*2#G&#,%.<#)- 6@B6- 3//-<0! )9'! .')'+)*-(! -8! 07:=(3(-0+3/'!
0)47+)743/! +93(>'0! )93)! -++74! .74*(>! 54-)'*(! 3>>4'>3)*-(%! K(! -4.'4! )-! .')'4,*('!
)9'!4-/'!-8!)9'!5-/6U=/'(>)9!4'5'3)!*(!)9'!8*:4*//*a3)*-(!54-+'00?!<'!'(074'.!)93)!)9'!
X)U$$cAW! ';5'4*,'()0! <'4'! +-(.7+)'.! 0*,*/34/6! 30! )9'! -('0! <'! 4'5-4)'.! 8-4!
X)UP$cAW%!M9'4'8-4'?!3!W%#!,>S,/!TA"W!HL!0-/7)*-(!-8!X)U$$cAW!*(!Aq!cN_!2$f!<30!
54'534'.! 3(.! *,,'.*3)'/6! )43(08'44'.! *()-! 3! $! ,,! 53)9/'(>)9=N3(V-! +'//%! M9'!




*()'(0*)6! 34'! *(.*+3)*F'!-8!-F'43//! 3>>4'>3)'! 0)47+)743/!,-.*8*+3)*-(0!<*)9!.430)*+!
+93(>'0!3)!AC!3(.!OB!940%!
B+;AA94Q- )%#,- $%+- D%&2- )*2#&W+&*2#&- *$+#&2#)*"+#,- U! e9'(! ';5-0*(>! )9'!









g;5'4*,'()3/! .3)3! 09-<0! )9'! *(+4'30'! *(! )9'! 0+3))'4*(>! *()'(0*)6! 30! X)U$$cAW!
T+-(+'()43)*-(! A"W! 7HL! 3>>4'>3)*-(! 4'3+)*-(! 54-+''.0! )-! )9'! +-,5/')*-(%! M9'!
(7,:'40!-(!)9'!>4359!*(.*+3)'!)9'!)*,'!<*)9*(!3)!<9*+9!3!534)*+7/34!,'3074','()!










f(+'! <'! -:)3*('.! )9'! O$! 0+3))'4*(>! 54-8*/'0! -8! X)U$$cAW?! <'! 5'48-4,'.!
&7*(*'4!3(3/60*0! )-!.')'4,*('! )9'!43.*70!-8!>643)*-(?!R>?!30!<'//!30! )9'!,-/'+7/34!
<'*>9)?!He?!-8!)9'!'34/6=8-4,'.!*()'4,'.*3)'0%!e'!3/0-!3(3/6a'.!9-<!)9'!R>!3(.!
He! F3/7'0! <'4'! 'F-/F*(>! -)9'4! )*,'! )-! .')'4,*('! )9'! 3>>4'>3)*-(! J*(')*+0%! E0!
';5'+)'.?!X)U$$cAW!*0!3>>4'>3)*(>!,7+9!0/-<'4!)93(!X)UP$cAW!TM3:/'!O%AL%!M9'!8*40)!
0)47+)743/! +93(>'0! 355'34'.! 38)'4! A"! ,*(! <*)9! )9'! 8-4,3)*-(! -8! )9'! 8*40)!
*()'4,'.*3)'0h! -('! )65'! 3)! OW! ,*(?! )<-! )65'0! 3)! P"! ,*(! 3(.! ,-4'! )9'4'38)'4!
Ti*>74'!O%AW!E!3(.!O%AW!NL%!M9'!)<-!'34/6!)65'0!<'4'!0)3:/6!54'0'()!)94-7>9!)9'!Z!
940! 3(.!75! )-!AO!940%!E0! )9'! 0+3))'4*(>! 0*>(3/! +-44'05-(.*(>! )-! )9'! 0,3//'4! )65'!




5'5)*.'0%! _7454*0*(>/6?! 'F'(! <*)9! 0/-<'4! J*(')*+0?! )9'! *(*)*3/! 0)'50! -8! X)U$$cAW!




/*J'! 0)47+)74'! Ti*>74'! O%AAL! <*)9! 3(! R>! -8! .*,'(0*-(0! 0*,*/34! )-! )9'! X)UP$cAW!
)4*,'4S)')43,'4! TM3:/'! O%AL%! M9'! 0'+-(.! -:0'4F'.! 05'+*'0?! 30! *(.*+3)'.! :6! )9'!








Rg,1 (Å) N peptides Rg,1!TÅ) N peptides 
25.5 16.1 ± 5.9 2.6 ± 0.4 
40.5 23.9 ± 5.9 3.7 ± 0.7 
55.5 
 
23.4 ± 13.4 
 
8.0 ± 0.1 
31.7±5.8 5.9 ± 1.1 
70.5 22.5 ± 4.8 8.1 ± 1.0 46.4±4.2 14.4 ± 1.9 








Rg,1 (Å) N peptides Rg,1!TÅ) N peptides 
25.5 20.48  ± 0.5 2.5  ± 0.2 
40.5 23.11 ± 0.7 2.9  ± 0.2 
55.5 33.59  ± 1.6 5.5 ± 0.5 








8.0  ± 0.6 














































?)*&,.! <#"R! Z&)').,! 2'21@8)8! -'! (6.! .2,1@! 8(2*.8! -9! H(A//+"R! 2**,.*2()-'!
-F8.,3.:! F@! ENK4BH4#! E%! &7*(*'4! 5/-)! 8-4! )9'! '34/*'0)! TOW! ,*(L! -:0'4F3:/'!
3>>4'>3)'0!09-<0! )9'!54'0'(+'!-8! 0*(>/'!05'+*'0!<*)9!R>!-8!$O!o%!M9'! /34>'!'44-4!
:340! 34'! )9'! +-(0'I7'(+'! -8! 3! /-<! 0*>(3/! )-! (-*0'! 43)*-%! ! N%! M9'! 4'54'0'()3)*F'!
&7*(*'4!5/-)!8-4!3!.3)3!:*(('.!84-,!W!)-!$!9-740?!09-<*(>!)9'!+-(0*0)'()!54'0'(+'!




j5! )-! AO! 940! )9'0'! )<-! 05'+*'0! 34'! )9'! -(/6! '34/6=0)3>'! 3>>4'>3)'0! <'! +-7/.!
+9343+)'4*a'.! 30! (-! 3..*)*-(3/! )47'! &7*(*'4! 4'>*,'! TU,3;%R>! ~A%OL! +-7/.! :'!
.')'+)'.%!
!
='#- TBXKG8".87."+#)- 9"*&G)*,+&*(7+*%$- D7$8+*%$,- 8%$D*&2- +'#- 1&#<*%7,-
,+&78+7&".-&#,7.+,-D%&-B+;AA94Q-"$)-B+;PA94Q-#"&.:G%.*/%2#&,!Y!M-!*(F'0)*>3)'!)9'!4-/'!
-8! )9'! U=4'5'3)! /'(>)9! *(! )9'! ,-459-/->6! -8! X)U$$SP$cAW! -/*>-,'40?! 84'I7'(+6!
.*0)4*:7)*-(! 87(+)*-(0!-8! )9'! *()'43)-,*+!.*0)3(+'0?!cT4L?!<'4'!+3/+7/3)'.! 8-4!'3+9!
-/*>-,'4%!E0!3(!*(F'40'!i-74*'4!)43(08-4,3)*-(!-8!K!TUL!<,3!U?!)9'!53*4!.*0)4*:7)*-(!
cT4L! 6*'/.0! )9'! 0935'! 3(.! )9'! .*3,')'4! *(8-4,3)*-(! -8! )9'! 0+3))'4'.! 534)*+/'%!
274*(>! )9'!,3)9',3)*+3/! )43(08-4,3)*-(! T&XfH?! @$Z#DL?! <'! .*.! (-)! *(+/7.'! )9'!




ZB! o! ! Ti*>74'! O%A$! EL%! i*>74'! O%A$! N! 09-<0! )9'! cT4L! 54-8*/'0! -:)3*('.! 8-4! '3+9!
X)UP$cAW!-/*>-,'40!*(.*+3)*F'!-8!)9'*4!0)47+)743/!'F-/7)*-(!<*)9!0935'!+93(>'!3(.!
0*a'! >4-<)9%! K,5-4)3()/6?! '3+9! 53*4=.*0)4*:7)*-(! 87(+)*-(! 09-<0! 306,,')46!
*,5/6*(>! )93)! '3+9! -8! )9'! F34*-70! *()'4,'.*3)'0! 5-00'00'0! 3(! '/-(>3)'.! 0935'!
0)34)*(>!3)!BW!o!3)!$"%"!,*(!3(.!4'3+9*(>!AOW!o!3)!CW%"!,*(%!!N6!CW%"!,*(?!)9'!cT4L!







'-,721! 2':! =2(6-1-*)521K1)Q.! 6((! .L-'K"! =.=():.8#! E%! E>>4'>3)*-(! 4'3+)*-(!
-:0'4F'.!:6!1cdQ!0'.*,'()3)*-(!300360?!,-(*)-4*(>!3!.*0355'343(+'!-8!!!=+K!!AOW!
7H!X)U$$cAW!3(.!=•=!#O!7H!X)UP$cAW!,-(-,'40%!N%!M9'!:*(.*(>!-8!M9M!.6'!)-!)9'!
8-4,'.!3,6/-*.!3>>4'>3)'0! T! +-(+'()43)*-(0!30! *(.*+3)'.!3:-F'L! 8-//-<'.!:6! )9'!
*(+4'30'!-8!8/7-4'0+'(+'%!E)!OW!,*(!)*,'!5-*()!X)U$$cAW!05'+*'0!.',-(0)43)'!,!Pu!
8/7-4'0+'(+'?! 0*>(*86*(>! )9'! 3,6/-*.=/*J'! +9343+)'4*0)*+0! -8! )9'! '34/*'4!



















































































cT4L! 54-8*/'0%! e9'(! +-,534*(>! <*)9! M3:/'! A?! )9'0'! F3/7'0! 34'! 0*,*/34?!
0)4'(>)9'(*(>!-74!54'F*-70!+-(+/70*-(0%!!
!
@(- *$*+*%- #J1#&*2#$+,- "..%C- ,'"1#- &#8%$,+&78+*%$- %D- B+;AA94Q- "$)- B+;PA94Q-
#"&.:G%.*/%2#&,- U- 2*88'4'()! 0935'0! -8! 9))=';-(! A! -:0'4F'.! :6! EiH! 93F'! :''(!
54'F*-70/6! 4'5-4)'.! *(+/7.*(>! 059'4*+3/! -/*>-,'40! <*)9! .*3,')'40! -8! P! )-! "! (,!
@$BPD%!K(!-4.'4!)-!.')'4,*('!)9'!'88'+)!-8!)9'!U=4'5'3)!/'(>)9!)-<34.!)9'!0935'!-8!
)9'! -:0'4F'.! *()'4,'.*3)'0?! <'! +-(.7+)'.! "(- *$*+*%! 0935'! 4'+-(0)47+)*-(!
';5'4*,'()0! 70*(>! )9'! cT4L! -7)57)! .3)3! -:)3*('.! 8-4! '3+9! *()'4,'.*3)'! *()-!
2EHHKX!T0*,7/3)'.!3(('3/*(>!3/>-4*)9,!54->43,?!@$#WDL%!i*>74'!O%AO!4'54'0'()0!
)9'! 4'07/)*(>! 0)47+)74'! 8-4! '3+9! *()'4,'.*3)'%! E0! 3()*+*53)'.! :6! -74! 54'F*-70!
4'07/)0?!)9'!"(-*$*+*%!,-.'/0!8-4!X)UP$cAW!'34/6!05'+*'0!09-<!'/-(>3)'.!0935'0%!M9'!
.*,'4S)4*,'4?! <9*+9! ,'3074'0! }OO! ;! OO! ;! "Z! o?! 4'0',:/'0! )9'! ^059'4*+3/!
















E%! cT4L! 87(+)*-(0! -8! X)U$$cAW! Z=,'4?! 54'0'()! <*)9*(! 8*40)! AO! 9-740! -8! 4'3+)*-(?!
*(.*+3)*(>! )9'! 0935'! 3(.! ,3;*,7,! .*,'(0*-(0! -8! )9'! -:0'4F'.! 534)*+/'%! N%!
_)47+)743/!'F-/7)*-(!-8!X)UP$cAW!3>>4'>3)'0!4'54'0'()'.!:6!)9'*4!cT4L!>43590!8-4!






?)*&,.! <#"<! <KP!7-:.18! -9! (6.! .2,1@! )'(.,7.:)2(.8! 9-,7.:! 2(! (6.! )')()21!
8(2*.8! -9! H(A>/+"R! 2':! H(A//+"R2**,.*2()-'#! E%! g34/6! 3>>4'>3)'0! 8-4,'.! :6!
X)UP$cAW!3)!$"%"!3(.!PW%"!,*(!09-<!3(!'/-(>3)'.!0935'!<*)9!.*,'(0*-(0!-8!"Z!3(.!
B"! o?! 4'05'+)*F'/6%! N6! )9'! )*,'! -8! "W%"! ,*(?! )9'! 54'.-,*(3()! 0)47+)74'! -8!
3>>4'>3)'0! 8-4,'.! :6! 53)9-/->*+3/! 9))! ';-(A! 5'5)*.'! .',-(0)43)'! 3! )<*0)'.!
,-459-/->6?! 09-<(! 8-4! 3,6/-*.! 54-)-8*:4*/0%! N%! M9'! .7,,6! 3)-,!,-.'/! 8-4! )9'!
'34/*'0)! X)U$$cAW! 54'+740-40! +-(0*0)'()/6! 54'0'()! .74*(>! )9'! 8*40)! AO! 9-740! -8!




-8! )9'! F34*-70! '34/6! -/*>-,'40?! )9'! "(- *$*+*%! 0935'! 4'+-(0)47+)*-(! ';5'4*,'()0!
'(3:/'.!70! )-! )7('!,-4'!54'+*0'/6! )9'*4!.*,'(0*-(0%!M9*0! 03*.?! *)! *0! *,5-4)3()! )-!





3>>4'>3)*-(! 4'3+)*-(?! )9'! X)U$$cAW! Z=,'4! *()'4,'.*3)'! 54->4'00*F'/6! >4-<0! *(!
,300! 3(.! 0*a'! 3(*0-)4-56! )-<34.! 3! ,-4'! 8*:4*//34! 0)47+)74'%! E0! )9'! /-(>*)7.*(3/!
5343,')'4!-8!)9'!>4-<*(>!8*:4*/0!';+''.!)9'!4'0-/7)*-(!/*,*)!)93)!+3(!:'!.')'+)'.!:6!
_EX_?! -(/6! )9'! )<-=.*,'(0*-(3/! 8*:4*/! +4-00! 0'+)*-(! +3(! :'! ,-(*)-4'.%! M9'!
*,5/*+3)*-(!*0!)93)!+-(F'()*-(3/!&7*(*'4!3(3/60*0!*0!(-!/-(>'4!F3/*.!)-!)4'3)!)9'!.3)3?!
3(.! ,-.*8*'.! &7*(*'4! 3(3/60*0! 930! )-! :'! 355/*'.%! N6! .-*(>! 0-?! <'! -:)3*('.! )9'!
8-//-<*(>!*(8-4,3)*-(!*(+/7.*(>!)9'!43.*70!-8!>643)*-(!-8!+4-00=0'+)*-(?!R+?!3(.!)9'!
,300! 5'4! /'(>)9?! Hd%! i*>74'! O%AP! E! 09-<0! )9'! +-()*(7-70! >4-<)9! -8! )9'! Z=,'4!




4'3+9! 3! 0)3:/'! 0*a'! 3(.! +-(8-4,3)*-(! TR+! l! OO%$P! z! A%A$! o! 3(.! (! l! "%$! z! W%P!






3;*0L! 3(.! )9'! *(+4'30'! *(! )9'! 3,-7()! -8! 5'5)*.'0! 54'0'()! *(! P%C"! o! -8! )9'! 8*:4*/0!
+4-00=0'+)*-(! T4*>9)! 6=3;*0%L%! H3)74'! 8*:4*/0! .',-(0)43)'! )9'! 53+J*(>! -8! "%O! z! W%P!
5'5)*.'0SP%C"!o!3(.!R+!l!OB%$"!z!W%PB!o!:6!)9'!+-,5/')*-(!-8!!3>>4'>3)*-(!4'3+)*-(?!
3)! )*,'l!""940%!N%!M9'! 8*:4*//*a3)*-(!53)9<36!-8!X)U$$cAW!-:0'4F'.! *(! )'4,0!-8! )9'!
*(+4'30'! *(! R+! 30! 3! 87(+)*-(! -8!Hd%! M9'! >4-<)9! -8! X)U$$cAW! 8*:4*/0! 8-//-<0! 3! 0-/*.!
+6/*(.'4!,-.'/! T0-/*.! /*('L!3(.!0*>(*8*+3()/6!.*F'4>'0! 84-,!)9'!300-+*3)*-(!-8! )<-=
)94''!9-//-<!8*/3,'()0!,-.'/!T.-))'.!/*('L?!54-5-0'.!8-4!X)UP$cAW%!!
















n peptides /4.75 Å
 




















N6!5/-))*(>!R+!<,3!Hd?!<'! 8-7(.! )93)!-74! ';5'4*,'()3/!.3)3! 075'4*,5-0'.!




M9'! *,5-4)3(+'! -8! '/7+*.3)*(>! )9'! 3>>4'>3)*-(! 53)9<36! -8! 1))=';-(A! 930!
:''(!4'+->(*a'.!8-4!0-,'!)*,'?!<*)9!3!05'+*3/!',5930*0!)-<34.!)9'!-/*>-,'4*a3)*-(!
0)'50! 30! )9'! '34/6=8-4,'.!1))=';-(A! 05'+*'0! 34'! )9'! 54*,346! 0705'+)0! 8-4! +370*(>!
('74-(3/! +'//! .'3)9! *(! 12! @$B"?! $C"D%! M970?! )9-4-7>9! 0)47+)743/! 3(.! ,'+93(*+3/!
J(-</'.>'! -8! )9'! 54-+'00! 54*-4! )-! 3,6/-*.! 8*:4*//*a3)*-(! *0! +4*)*+3/! Y! *(+/7.*(>!
(7+/'70! 8-4,3)*-(?! 30! )9'! (7+/'70! *0! )9'! 8*:4*//*a3)*-(! )4*>>'4%! _-! 834?! /*))/'!
';5'4*,'()3/!.3)3!4'>34.*(>!)9'!0)47+)743/!+93(>'0!-8!1))=';-(A!:'8-4'!(7+/'3)*-(!
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